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Chlorine dioxide has received much attention due to its advantages 
over aqueous chlorine. It is seven times more potent than aqueous 
chlorine in killing bacteria in poultry processing chill water, its 
bactericidal activity is not affected by alkaline conditions and/or the 
presence of high levels of organic matter, and it is less reactive than 
aqueous chlorine in interacting with organic compounds, such as 
unsaturated fatty acids, their methyl esters, and tryptophan and 
their derivatives. 

Chlorine dioxide has been used in pulp and paper industries, water 
treatment facilities and for application in food processing and 
medical sterilization (Haas, 2001). Chlorine dioxide may be better 
suited for decontamination of beef carcasses than aqueous 
chlorine. Chlorine dioxide does not react with nitrogenous 
compounds as chlorine does (Berg, Roberts, & Matin, 1986), is less 
reactive with organic compounds than chlorine (Shin, Chang, & 
Kang, 2004), has a greater oxidizing potential than chlorine, active 
at high pH (Berg et al., 1986), and has a higher antimicrobial activity 
than chlorine in food products (Shin et al., 2004). 

Chlorine dioxide is approved for use at 3 ppm as an antimicrobial 
agent for poultry chill water (Code of Federal Regulations [CFR], 
2005c) and approval is awaited for direct food contact, although 
approval for use on beef carcasses is not yet permitted (Shin et al., 
2004). Chlorine dioxide inactivates bacteria by causing a loss of 
permeability of the outer cellular membrane, thus disrupting the 
ionic gradient across the membrane (Berg et al., 1986). Cutter & 
Dorsa (1995) found that chlorine dioxide reduced aerobic plate 
counts of <1 log CFU/cm2 at low pressure, and at high pressures 
with longer contact times, reductions were increased from 0.93 to 
1.52 CFU/cm2 and it was inferred that it is ineffective as a decon-
taminant of beef carcasses against bacteria of fecal origin. But the 
authors also reasoned the lack of reduction dereference between 
APC of water treated and ClO2 spray treated BCT may be due to the 
dissipation or atomization of ClO2 from the sprays, which thereby 
prevented prolonged contact with the BCT. With TwinOxide® we 
expect to overcome such situation of inefficiency, since TwinOxide® 
not only gives more stability it generates contaminant by product to 
make it more effective against microbes.

Chlorine dioxide is an oxidizing biocide. Chlorine dioxide kills micro-
organisms by direct action on the cellular membrane and through 
disruption of fundamental cellular processes (USDA, 2002a). 
Chlorine dioxide is a synthetic yellowish green gas with chlorine-like  
odor.ClO2 is unstable as a gas and will undergo decomposition into 
chlorine gas (Cl2), oxygen gas (O2), and heat. However, ClO2 does 
not form hypochlorous acid or react with ammonia. 

It functions independent of pH and can provide excellent control at 
a fraction of the chlorine dosage because it can be used at much 
lower doses (Keener et al., 2004). At high concentrations, chlorine 
dioxide deactivates microorganisms by breaking the cell wall. This 
disinfecting action occurs immediately upon exposure. 

Introduction and Background
What is TwinOxide®?
TwinOxide® is a two-component powder kit that delivers a 0.3% 
chlorine dioxide solution. TwinOxide® ClO2 is generated along with 
very negligible by-product in its parent solution; these by-products 
are known from classical way of generating chlorine dioxide (e.g. 
chlorite, chlorate etc.). This is how TwinOxide® chlorine dioxide the 
most eco-friendly biocide. TwinOxide® can be considered far more 
advanced than chlorine dioxide generated in classical ways. Further 
TwinOxide® is not explosive and after generation of chlorine 
dioxide in solution form has a chemical halftime of 30-60 days 
(depending on storage conditions). Like ozone, chlorine dioxide is 
soluble as a true gas. The ClO2 molecule remains a true gas in 
solution-making it more energetic and able to reach all points in a 
system. Because of its true gas nature and as it is soluble in virtually 
anything, TwinOxide® can also penetrate the bacterial slime layers 
(bio film).  

Background literature on Chlorine Dioxide
Chlorine dioxide was first produced in 1811 through the reaction of 
potassium chlorate and hydrochloric acid.
Chlorine dioxide (ClO2) is an antimicrobial compound recognized for 
its disinfectant properties since the early 1900's. In 1967, EPA first 
registered the liquid form of chlorine dioxide for use as a disinfec-
tant and sanitizer. In 1988, EPA registered chlorine dioxide gas as a 
sterilizing agent. Chlorine dioxide is a synthetic yellowish green gas 
with chlorine like odor (Liem, 2002). 

However, ClO2 is stable and soluble in an aqueous solution, and 
does not form hypochlorous acid or react with ammonia. It 
functions independent of pH and can provide excellent control at a 
fraction of the chlorine dosage because it can be used at much 
lower doses (Lillard, 1979). The smaller dosage also makes chlorine 
dioxide more cost effective. Chlorine dioxide kills microorganisms 
by disrupting transport of nutrients across the cell wall. It can be 
generated in a gas or liquid form and smells like chlorine bleach. 
The additive may be used to control the microbial population in 
poultry processing chill water in an amount not to exceed 3 parts 
per million (ppm) residual chlorine dioxide (Liem, 2002).

Chlorine dioxide reduces microbial contamination of carcasses 
much the same way as chlorine, but is up to seven times more 
active, can be used at lower concentrations such at 3 to 5 mg/l in 
the chill tank, and is less corrosive (Lillard, 1979). Chlorine dioxide 
does not appear to have an affect on meat flavor, but tends to result 
in a slightly lighter skin color (Thiessen et al., 1984).

Aqueous chlorine is widely used in food processing to control 
microbial growth. Its bactericidal activity decreases in alkaline 
conditions and or high levels of organic matter. Furthermore, 
potential toxic/mutagenic reaction products, including thrihalo-
methanes, are formed during chlorine treatment of food compo-
nents.
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No studies have been published on the selection for resistance to 
therapeutic antimicrobials by enhancing DNA uptake due to 
exposure to ClO2. Mechanisms which could allow ClO2 exposure to 
influence resistance to therapeutic antimicrobials have not been 
reported. There is also no indication that the use of ClO2 could 
support the spread of resistance to therapeutic antimicrobials by 
direct selection, although it may be possible by indirect selection. 
Strains with reduced susceptibility to hydrochlorous acid (HOCl) 
were reported for Salmonella and other species (Escherichia coli) 
(Chesney et al., 1996; Mokgatla et al., 2002). This phenomenon 
seems not to have been observed for ClO2, even if the mode of 
action seems to be identical. Chlorine compounds are highly active 
oxidating compounds and probably exhibit their action by destroy-
ing the activity of various proteins (Bloomfield, 1996). The activity 
of chlorine compounds is dependent on pH and has highest activity 
at low pH (McDonnell and Russell, 1999). It is well known that 
bacteria have a natural protection against oxidants such as superox-
ide and hydrogen peroxide. In contrast there is limited knowledge 
on protection against other oxidants. For investigating the possible 
protective mechanisms involved in the reduced susceptibility to 
HOCl, Mokgata et al. (2002) have studied one resistant Salmonella 
strain and a sensitive one at a final active concentration of 28 mg/l 
of HOCl. The resistant Salmonella isolate differed from the sensitive 
in production of catalase and decrease of the activity levels of 
hydroxyl radicals and singlet oxygen, moieties thought to be 
integrally involved in the antibacterial action of HOCl. Furthermore, 
the resistant strain did not display the same degree of DNA damage 
as the sensitive. A single study has indicated that the production of 
glutathion can protect Escherichia coli against the activity of 
chlorine (Chesney et al., 1996). There are, however, no reports of 
naturally occurring chlorine resistant bacteria or cross-resistance.

Application point in Processing
The meat/beef processing and rendering industry includes the 
slaughter of animals, processing of the carcasses into cured, canned 
and other meat products and rendering of inadequate and 
discarded remains into useful by-products such as lards and oils. A 
wide range of processes are involved; beginning from stunning and 
slaughtering and then bleeding, scalding, skinning, evisceration, 
chilling/hanging, cutting/deboning, packaging to finally freezing 
and delivery.

It has been observed that most of the infection and contamination 
is picked up at the processing plant. This is a cause of serious 
concern to food industry, consumers and regulatory bodies, 
besides, that it causes financial losses and food scare. The main 
problem is the control of cross-contamination. Contamination of 
carcasses can occur via contact with soiled surfaces, equipment or 
the hands of operatives. Microorganisms can also be spread in the 
airborne dust particles and droplets and through any rupture of the 
intestines during evisceration. E. Coli contamination occurs first 
from improper evisceration, which leaves faecal material on the 
carcass. If the faecal material or the contaminated carcass is not 
removed prior to chiller, cross-contamination can occur.

Chlorine dioxide is relatively inert in reacting with individual amino 
acids and reacts very quickly with peptides and proteins. Upon 
reaching the cell wall, chlorine dioxide can react with certain 
membrane proteins and alter the permeability of the cell 
membrane, or in higher concentrations, rupture the cell wall. At 
lower concentrations, chlorine dioxide alters the outer membrane 
proteins and lipids sufficiently to disrupt the permeability of the 
outer membrane. Chlorine dioxide is then able to penetrate bacte-
rial cell walls and disrupt protein synthesis by virtue of its reaction 
with amino acids and nucleotides. This reaction with amino acids in 
protoplasm prevents the cell from producing proteins, thereby 
killing the cell. The primary physiological mode of inactivation of 
bacteria by chlorine dioxide has been attributed to a disruption of 
protein synthesis. The mode of action of chlorine dioxide on 
Escherichia coli was assessed by Berg et al. (1986) by studying outer 
membrane permeability to macromolecules and potassium, and 
observing effects on respiration. The results indicate that gross 
cellular damage involving significant leakage of intracellular macro-
molecules does not occur. There was a substantial efflux of potas-
sium, however, and respiration was inhibited even at sublethal 
doses. It was concluded that the inhibition of respiration, which 
could be due to the damage to the cell envelope, was not the 
primary lethal event. Observations of the efflux of K+ strongly 
implicate the loss of permeability control as the primary lethal 
event at the physiological level, with nonspecific oxidative damage 
to the outer membrane leading to the destruction of the trans-
membrane ionic gradient.

Technical Approach
Mode of application and production of Chlorine Dioxide and 
TwinOxide®
According to the United States regulations, chlorine dioxide may be 
used as an antimicrobial agent in water used in poultry processing 
in an amount not to exceed 3 ppm residual chlorine dioxide (21 CFR 
173.300). Chlorine dioxide is typically used in poultry processing in 
the United States either as sprays or washes for on-line reprocess-
ing, or added to the chiller water (chiller bath applications) to limit 
the potential for microbial cross-contamination (more information 
is given in Appendix II). For use as an antimicrobial agent it is added 
to water in a concentration up to 50 mg/L in order to maintain a 
residual concentration of 2.5 mg/L (USDA, 2002a). In the process 
used for this application chlorine dioxide is described as rapidly 
transformed to chlorite and chlorate ions in a ratio of 7:3. Thus, the 
concentrations of chlorite and chlorate would be 33 and 14 mg/L, 
respectively. Only 2.5 mg/L (about 5% of the initial content) 
remains as chlorine dioxide. With TwinOxide® we generate 
negligible by product in parent solution and very less by product in 
treated water.

Potential selection of acquired reduced susceptibility and 
resistance to therapeutic antimicrobials
At this moment there is no published information indicating the 
occurrence of cross-resistance or co-resistance between chlorine 
dioxide and therapeutic antimicrobials. 
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The hypochlorite is more efficient if the concentration and 
temperature are raised and/or the pH is lowered. These are 
temperature and contact time dependent (long exposure is 
required). These are very corrosive and staining to common metals. 
Organic material consumes chlorine and reduces the disinfecting 
capacity. Many develop toxic gases and irritate the skin of person-
nel.

Chorine is often used as a treatment for wash water, 
although there are frequent problems with taste tinting 
and unpleasant working environments at high levels
TwinOxide®, a very powerful biocide, has a number of advantages 
over other products commonly used in the industry. TwinOxide® is 
best dosed at the various unit processes to act as a break in 
contamination thereby reducing/eliminating cross contamination 
as well as removing superficial microorganisms before they have an 
opportunity to become attached and penetrate the carcass. 

TwinOxide® is applicable in meat processing in various areas. It is 
added in water/ice that is used in processing any meat products. It 
maintains the microbial quality of water even in presence of high 
organic loading, thereby impacting upon quality maintenance and 
substantial improvement of shelf life of the products. Moreover 
TwinOxide® helps in treating wastewater discharges and removing 
odour problem often associated with food processing plants. 

TwinOxide® is proven against botulism organisms and other food 
contaminants such as salmonella, staphylococcus, streptococcus 
etc. Even most resistant strains of fungi are completely destroyed in 
short contact time. Tricophyton mentagrophytes are killed in 5 
minutes. The most difficult organisms of all-the spore formers are 
destroyed in 5 minutes-many many times faster than most chemi-
cals; yet TwinOxide® is safe enough and requires no restrictions on 
use in direct contact with food.

TwinOxide® germicidal spectrum:

Bacteria:
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa  Campylobacter Jejuni 
Pseudomonas Specie  Flavobacterium Species
Enterobarcter Cloaceae  Yersinia Enterolitica
Enterobarcter Hafnia  Clostridium Sporogenus
Proteus Vulgaris   Clostridium Dificile
Klebsiella Pneumoniae  Clostridium Perfingens
Salmonella Typhi   Fusobacterium Nucleatum
Salmonella Enteriditis  Bacillus Subtilis
Salmonella Gallinarum  Bacillus Circulans
Salmonella Typhimurium  Bacillus Megatarium
Salmonella Choleraesuis  Bacillus Cereus
Salmonella Typhosa  Bifedibacter Liberium
Corynebacterium Nucleatum  Staphylococcus Aureus
Sarcinae Lutae   Staphylococcus Epidermia
Streptococcus Pyrogenes  Streptococcus faecalis
Strep 1, 2, 3   Mycobacteroi Bovis
Mycobacterium Smegmatis  Mycobacterium Kansaaii

While great care and attention is often taken to minimize the risk 
of infection from processing staff and other food handlers, 
relatively ineffectual biocides and disinfectants are used to treat 
process water and equipment. Water is one of the single biggest 
raw materials used in processing system, and its quality is of great 
importance to prevent contamination of food product. The use of 
contaminated water in the food processing plant can spread 
infection across the whole batch. Water whether obtained from 
municipal source or any other will always carry bacteria- some 
harmless but others may include faecal coliforms, dreaded E. Coli 
etc. Also the meat industry has the potential for generating large 
quantities of solid wastes and waste water.

Manufacturers offer a large number of disinfectants, each claimed 
to be the best on the market. Commonly available contain chemi-
cals of the following groups:

1.Chlorine and chlorine releasing compounds.
2.Quarternary ammonium compounds.
4.Amphoteric (ampholytic) compounds.
5.Phenolic compounds.
6.Peracetic acid

The disadvantages of the above chemicals are many and their 
disinfectant properties are limited by many factors; some of which 
are listed below: The concentration of available chlorine should be 
as high as 200-300mg/litre.

Peracitic acid and Quats are only effective only in high doses. 
Peracetic acid produces acetic acid, which is very useful nourish-
ment for micro organims-therefore bacteria grow/enlarge more 
after using peracetic acid. To reduce the breakdown during storage, 
the hypochlorite solution should be maintained at pH 9-11 i.e. has 
pH limitation.

The disinfectant capabilities are diminished in the presence of fats, 
oils, proteins, body fluids etc. Not effective against wide range of 
bacteria, spores, fungi and viruses. 
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This quick reactivity with amino acids, the building blocks of life, is 
one of the reasons that TwinOxide® is such a strong biocide. Many 
applications for chlorine dioxide can be found. There is a big list of 
considerations and applications that make chlorine dioxide 
interesting to use above the known traditional disinfectants. The 
list is long and includes treatment for potable water, food, 
membranes, legionella, algae, biofilm, and process applications, 
cleaning in place, air treatment etc. Also on the list are issues 
including synergy with water treatment chemicals, use cost, system 
performance, environmental impact, selective oxidizer, and wide 
pH range. 
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Fungi:
Candida Albicans   Tricophyton Rubrum
Scopulariosis Species  Aspergillus Niger
Trichophyton Mentagrophytes Aspergillus Flavus
Mucor Species   Fusarium Specie
Sachromyces Cerevisiae  Fonsecaea Pedrosoi

Virus:
Herpes Virus I   Poliovirus
Herpes Virus II   Encephalomyocerditis (EMS)
Adenovirus Echovirus  Vaccina Virus
Coxsakievirus   Vesicular Stomatitis Virus (VSV)
Influenza    Para Influenza
Feline Parovirus   Bluetongue Virus
Mouse Flu   Mouse Hepatitis Virus (MHV)
Minute Virus Of Mice (MVM)  Mouse Encephalomyelitis Virus
New Cattle Disease Virus  Mouse Polio Virus (MEV)
Iridovirus    Pertiviries – Togaviridae

Others:
Vibrio Cholerae   Culex Quinquifasiatus
Mycoplasm

Application Areas and Dosage:
1. Carcass sprayer 
2. Carcass dip or spray after deboning 
3. Odor control
4. Cleaning of floor, wall and other hard surfaces,
 sanitizing plant and machinery
5. Spooling of sausage casings 
6. Ice plants 
7. Waste disposal and drains.
8. Any process or wash water 

Chlorine dioxide can be used at upto 5ppm without causing excess 
odour. Over 5ppm and upto 7ppm extra ventilation may be 
required. TwinOxide®  is available as 3000 ppm concentrate. 
Dosage is subject to various factors such as meat type, contamina-
tion level, quality of process water and other environmental 
conditions. It is always advisable to consult veterinarian or consul-
tant prior to commencing treatment program.  

Summary
TwinOxide® - ClO2, which has been developed by experienced 
scientists, is a very potent biocide while at the same time being 
stable, reliable & environment friendly. Frequently, systems that 
require multiple biocides find equal or better microbiological 
control with just TwinOxide® . TwinOxide® is a specific oxidizer and 
has little to no reactivity with many products that may be found in 
the water. It does, however, react with some products readily. 
These products include many amino acids (sulfur containing amino 
acids), cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, formaldehyde, iron, manganese 
and phenolic compounds. 
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1 liter of TwinOxide® 0.3% solution at 0.05 ppm disinfects 60,000 liters of water.
1 liter of TwinOxide® 0.3% solution at 3 ppb disinfects up to 1,000,000 liters of water!


